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DEMOCRATS
Radicals Roar While Wallace Waits
Gary Allen, a graduate of Stanford Uni
versity, is the author of several best-
selhng books, including Commnnhi Revo-
kition In The Streets; Nixon's Palace

2,"/ Dare Call It Conspiracy;and, Richard Nixon: The Man Behind
The Mask, the definitive study of the
ambUion and conspiratorial activities of
our recent President Mr Allen, afonner
instructor ofhistory> and English, is active
in numerous humanitarian, anti-Commu-
nist, and business enterprises. Afilm writ-
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intelligent complaints I was to hear for
the next three days.

Except for the atrocious weather, Kan
sas City is an ideal spot for a convention.
It is halfway from everywhere and the
local hotels are clustered togetherso that
you can stand in the middle of a four-
block area and liit all of them with a
rock. They vary from ultra-modern to
early Pleistocene. I won't tell you at
which one I stayed, but all I could get on
my television set was "The Flintstones."
And it wasn't a cartoon. Myroom was so
musty that I sensed it had not been
occupied for some time. This suspicion
was confirmed when I discovered a match
book bearing the message "Tippecanoe
And Tyler Too!"

I had covered several Republican Con
ventions for American Opinion, but
this was my first experience with the
Democrats. I set out for the convention
hall with the trepidation of a maiden
missionary from the Boston Bible Society
about to begin a career in the Congo.
Would I be boiled for dinner by the
A.D.A.? Would my head wind up as an
amulet around the neck of a Gay Mili
tant? My imagination conjured up a
hundred such dangers, some of which
actually turned out to be exaggerations.

Probably at no time or place in history
has there been a political party so (let tis
say) diversified as the current Democrats.
The same party contains everytliing from
antebellum Mississippi planters to certi
fied Bolsheviks in search of an orphanage
to burn to the ground. Still, about one-
third of the delegates in Kansas City
appeared to be absolutely normal. The
convention floor was different from a
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